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vSPHERE vs. HYPER-V AND XENSERVER
VMware’s not the only game in town: Microsoft Corp.’s Hyper-V and Citrix
Systems Inc.’s XenServer are also popular server virtualization tools. This table
compares vSphere’s storage features with those of Hyper-V and XenServer.
VMware vSphere 4.0

Microsoft Hyper-V R2

Citrix XenServer 5.5

Thin provisioning of virtual disks

Yes

Yes

Limited, requires StorageLink
and supported SAN

Fibre Channel over Ethernet
(FCoE) support

Yes

Supports FCoE
but not InfiniBand

Limited, no FCoE
or InfiniBand

Jumbo frame support

Yes

Yes

No

Hot extend of virtual disks

Yes

No

No

Dynamically grow of storage volumes

Yes

No, requires third-party
SAN tools to grow and
shrink LUNs

No

Paravirtualization support for storage adapters

Yes

Yes

Yes, for Linux guests

Direct access to storage devices (VMDirectPath)

Yes

No

No

Live VMware Storage VMotion

Yes

No, Quick Storage
Migration is not live

No

APIs for data protection

Yes

No

No

APIs for multipathing

Yes

No

Yes

Monitoring and alerting for thin disks

Yes

No

No

storage view has selectable columns that display information such as the
total amount of disk space a VM is using (including snapshots, swap files,
etc.), total amount of capacity used by snapshots, total amount of space
used by virtual disks and other capacity usage statistics.
This is a great tool to quickly see how much space is being used in
your environment for each component and to easily monitor snapshot
space usage. There’s also a map view to see relationships between
virtual machines, hosts and storage components.
In VI3, the only storage alarm was for host or VM disk usage (in KBps).
Hundreds of new alarms have been added, with many of them related to
storage, such as an alert for a datastore that’s close to running out of
free space. This is especially important when you have a double threat
from both snapshots and thin disks that can grow and use up all the free
space. Other storage-related alarms include:
• Datastore disk overallocation percent
• Datastore state to all hosts
• Datastore created/increased/deleted/discovered/expanded
• Degraded storage path redundancy
• Lost storage connectivity
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